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‘Doubling Down’ on the Energy Efficiency and 
Renewable Heat for Scotland’s Homes Offers the Fastest 
and Simplest Way to Cut Our Reliance on Gas 

 

KEY POINTS 

• Energy price increases starting last month, with another increase expected in October at the start of 

the next heating season will be crippling for many households’ finances, pushing many more 

households into fuel poverty.  

• The most vulnerable households need further additional cash to protect them from invidious ‘heating 

or eating’ choices in the year ahead. However, improved energy efficiency offers long-term protection 

for households from volatile gas prices, saving cash on bills in all years ahead. 

• The Russian invasion of Ukraine has added further urgency and impetus to the need to cut gas use in 

the UK. Although the UK imports relatively little gas directly from Russia1, given the highly 

interconnected gas market in Western Europe, all UK reductions in oil and gas use at this time will 

contribute to reduced European reliance on imported Russian gas and oil that is funding the 

unprovoked invasion of Ukraine. 

• Reducing gas use is a faster way to cut the gas price vulnerability of the Scottish economy - energy 

efficiency measures can be delivered much more quickly than new energy generation (large scale 

renewables or fossil fuel powered) or extraction (e.g. new oil and gas fields or fracking), whilst 

contributing to meeting our climate change obligations. 

 

BACKGROUND TO THE CURRENT EUROPEAN ENERGY CRISIS 

● The Ofgem price cap per unit increased by an unprecedented 54% on April 1 to £1,9712. Most of the 

increase in domestic energy bills is due to global gas price rises. Gas prices have been pushed upwards 

over the last year by increasing demand in Asia and energy storage and supply problems in Europe. 

OFGEM will review the price cap again over the summer, and one independent prediction3 is that the 

price cap per unit could rise again in October to almost £3,000 per year. 

● Energy price rises at the start of April are anticipated to push more than 200,000 more households in 

Scotland into fuel poverty, according to Energy Action Scotland. 38% of households in Scotland are 

 
1  Russia is the source of about 4% of total UK gas supply. BEIS, DUKES, Chapter 4: Natural Gas, July 2021 

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/natural-gas-chapter-4-digest-of-united-kingdom-energy-statistics-dukes  

2 https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/publications/price-cap-increase-ps693-april  

3 Cornwall Insight’s latest prediction (March 2022) is the energy price cap will rise in October to over £2,900 a year 

for an average user  https://www.cornwall-insight.com/press/jump-in-energy-prices-leaves-price-cap-predictions-at-

over-2900-a-year/  

https://www.gov.uk/government/statistics/natural-gas-chapter-4-digest-of-united-kingdom-energy-statistics-dukes
https://www.ofgem.gov.uk/publications/price-cap-increase-ps693-april
https://www.cornwall-insight.com/press/jump-in-energy-prices-leaves-price-cap-predictions-at-over-2900-a-year/
https://www.cornwall-insight.com/press/jump-in-energy-prices-leaves-price-cap-predictions-at-over-2900-a-year/
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expected to be in fuel poverty, a significant increase on current levels which is already in excess of 

24%.  In some areas it is expected that more than half of households will be in fuel poverty.4  

● The UK’s building stock is amongst the coldest and leakiest in Western Europe5. Most homes in 

Scotland (81%) depend on gas for heating, and home heating is the main way in which we use gas. 

Approximately half of homes in Scotland have an EPC (Energy Performance Certificate) rating of ‘D’ or 

lower on a scale where A is the most energy efficient and G the least. 

WAR ON UKRAINE - CUTTING GAS USAGE IS FASTEST WAY TO CUT EUROPEAN DEPENDENCY 

ON RUSSIAN GAS 

● It is widely understood that international sales of oil and gas are providing the Russian regime with 

the income to sustain their war on the people of Ukraine. Governments across Europe have therefore 

committed to urgently doing what they can to reduce Russian gas imports. Although less reliant than 

other European countries on Russian imports, the UK is continuing to import Russian gas at recent 

(pre-invasion) levels,  spending £6.3m per day6.  

● Accelerating energy efficiency is the quickest way to cut European dependence on Russian gas 

imports. Think-tank E3G estimates that accelerated energy efficiency measures would cut UK gas 

requirements in the current year equivalent to 80% of recent annual Russian gas imports to the UK7. 

These measures would also be in line with the UK Climate Change Committee advice for achieving 

net-zero targets. 

● Joint analysis by four European think-tanks found that speeded up deployment of energy efficiency, 

renewable energy and electrification would enable the EU to end its dependence entirely on Russian 

gas imports by 20258 - in less than three years and without any need for new gas import 

infrastructure or new coal power. 

● Most energy efficiency measures have development and installation times of less than a year. In 

comparison, new large scale renewable electricity generation can take between 1 and 11 years to 

develop and build, new nuclear power stations take an average of 21 years of development and 

construction, and new oil and gas fields 31 years9. New generation and extraction face multiple 

planning, financing and development hurdles that, while they could be accelerated, limit the speed at 

which progress can be made.  

SAVING HOUSEHOLDS CASH 

● Recent analysis has estimated the fuel bill benefits of improving a home rated EPC D to a level of EPC 

C would save a household over £500 per year under the price rises occurring on April 1st10. Improving 

 
4 https://www.eas.org.uk/en/fuel-poverty-set-to-break-the-50-barrier-in-parts-of-scotland_59652/  

5 https://www.bre.co.uk/filelibrary/Briefing%20papers/92993_BRE_Poor-Housing_in_-Europe.pdf  

6 https://eciu.net/media/press-releases/2022/uk-could-spend-6-3million-per-day-on-russian-gas-in-2022  

7 https://www.e3g.org/publications/the-home-energy-security-plan-demand-side-measures-to-lower-bills-and-get-off-

gas/  

8 https://www.raponline.org/knowledge-center/eu-can-stop-russian-gas-imports-by-2025/  

9  https://www.e3g.org/publications/addressing-the-uk-s-energy-needs-at-speed/  

10 https://9tj4025ol53byww26jdkao0x-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/Responding-to-the-UK-gas-

crisis-E3G-Briefing.pdf  

https://www.eas.org.uk/en/fuel-poverty-set-to-break-the-50-barrier-in-parts-of-scotland_59652/
https://www.bre.co.uk/filelibrary/Briefing%20papers/92993_BRE_Poor-Housing_in_-Europe.pdf
https://eciu.net/media/press-releases/2022/uk-could-spend-6-3million-per-day-on-russian-gas-in-2022
https://www.e3g.org/publications/the-home-energy-security-plan-demand-side-measures-to-lower-bills-and-get-off-gas/
https://www.e3g.org/publications/the-home-energy-security-plan-demand-side-measures-to-lower-bills-and-get-off-gas/
https://www.raponline.org/knowledge-center/eu-can-stop-russian-gas-imports-by-2025/
https://www.e3g.org/publications/addressing-the-uk-s-energy-needs-at-speed/
https://9tj4025ol53byww26jdkao0x-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/Responding-to-the-UK-gas-crisis-E3G-Briefing.pdf
https://9tj4025ol53byww26jdkao0x-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/Responding-to-the-UK-gas-crisis-E3G-Briefing.pdf
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all of Scotland’s EPC D rated homes to a C standard would save an aggregate £472m every year. This 

could free-up disposable income that could then be spent elsewhere in the economy, across Scotland. 

PROTECTING THE NHS 

● The poor condition of Scotland’s homes contributes to ill-health. Accelerated energy efficiency 

measures can be delivered within a timescale that alleviate negative health impacts before the next 

few winters, when a triple whammy of flu, COVID-19 and fuel poverty could face the NHS. 

● “Continued inaction will cost lives. Over 2,000 more people die in winter when cold damp homes 

reduce health and wellbeing. According to the World Health Organisation around 1 in 3 of these 

deaths are directly attributable to living in fuel poverty. These deaths are avoidable but look set to rise 

as prices rocket.”11 Energy Action Scotland’s, chief executive, Frazer Scott. 

ONE-OFF COST, LONG-TERM SAVING 

● Improvements to home energy provides ongoing benefits. They produce a saving on every future 

energy bill - the ECIU estimate improving a home from EPC band D to band C would save 20% on an 

average bill12.  

● Energy efficiency improvements to most of Scotland’s homes will be necessary between now and 

2045 anyway, if Scotland is to meet its climate change responsibilities13. The current context makes 

it all the more urgent to maximise the number of homes in the short-term that experience the 

benefits of reduced energy waste. 

ACTIONS THE SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT SHOULD TAKE 

● Urgently pump investment into existing publicly-funded energy efficiency schemes, including Home 

Energy Scotland advice, adequate financial incentives, local area-based schemes and Warmer Homes 

Scotland and plugging any gaps to make sure all household circumstances are covered.  Additional 

funding in the 2022/23 budget was welcome but still falls short of the levels of investment required14. 

The Scottish Government should be planning higher levels of investment for the Resource Spending 

Review and the Scottish Budget 23/24, and should also make use of opportunities to redistribute 

spending in-year. 

● Undertake emergency measures to increase the income of the lowest income households. Further 

increases to the Scottish Child Payment, for example, are welcome. The recent UK Government Spring 

Statement failed to protect families from the energy price crisis, and did least for the lowest income 

households15. While energy efficiency measures can cut the expenditure of households rapidly, in the 

short-term, household incomes need to be boosted, particularly for lower-income households. 

● Step up action to deliver on the Heat in Buildings Strategy - a long-term approach to cutting gas 

demand. This should include following through on proposals to consult on regulating the energy 

efficiency of owner-occupied homes, similar to plans for regulations for the Private Rented Sector and 

the social rented sector. Action to accelerate renewable heat also needs to take place, including 

 
11 https://www.eas.org.uk/en/fuel-poverty-set-to-break-the-50-barrier-in-parts-of-scotland_59652/  

12 https://eciu.net/analysis/briefings/how-to-cut-the-uks-dependency-on-russian-gas-permanently  

13 https://www.gov.scot/publications/heat-buildings-strategy-achieving-net-zero-emissions-scotlands-buildings/  

14 http://existinghomesalliancescotland.co.uk/news/budget-increase-for-warm-homes-welcome-but-urgently-must-

be-scaled-up/  

15 https://twitter.com/rachelstatham_/status/1506697024690864131?s=20&t=jy32RL9v3AW3ZuVInbC2VA  

https://www.eas.org.uk/en/fuel-poverty-set-to-break-the-50-barrier-in-parts-of-scotland_59652/
https://eciu.net/analysis/briefings/how-to-cut-the-uks-dependency-on-russian-gas-permanently
https://www.gov.scot/publications/heat-buildings-strategy-achieving-net-zero-emissions-scotlands-buildings/
http://existinghomesalliancescotland.co.uk/news/budget-increase-for-warm-homes-welcome-but-urgently-must-be-scaled-up/
http://existinghomesalliancescotland.co.uk/news/budget-increase-for-warm-homes-welcome-but-urgently-must-be-scaled-up/
https://twitter.com/rachelstatham_/status/1506697024690864131?s=20&t=jy32RL9v3AW3ZuVInbC2VA
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For further information about the Existing Homes Alliance visit: 

www.existinghomesalliancescotland.co.uk 

 

Contact: 

info@existinghomesalliancescotland.co.uk 

 

Existing Homes Alliance Scotland, a Scottish Charitable Incorporated Organisation, (SCIO), No SC048434, May 22 

 

 

increased size and number of short-term grants, loans and cash-back, further training and skills 

support to installers, and long-term regulatory plans to give long-term confidence to owners, 

landlords and the industry to invest. 

ADVICE TO HOUSEHOLDS 

• For impartial advice, customers can contact Home Energy Scotland. Home Energy Scotland’s expert 

advisors offer free, impartial advice on energy saving, keeping warm at home, renewable energy, 

greener travel, cutting water waste and more. Home Energy Scotland is funded by Scottish 

Government, and managed by the Energy Saving Trust. Householders can get in touch by calling free 

on 0808 808 2282, alternatively they can get advice by email or arrange a call back at a time that suits 

them by visiting homeenergyscotland.org.uk/contact  

• If struggling, customers should contact Home Energy Scotland or the Citizen Advice Bureau to find out 

if they are accessing all schemes to which they are eligible - this includes schemes such as Winter Fuel 

Payment, Warm Homes Discount, and support such as payment breaks or individual energy supplier 

schemes. 

• Individuals with a condensing boiler can save on bills by checking the settings including the flow 

temperature of their boiler using advice from Energy Saving Trust: 

https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/advice/thermostats-and-heating-controls/.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://www.existinghomesalliancescotland.co.uk/
https://www.homeenergyscotland.org/contact-advice-support-funding/
https://energysavingtrust.org.uk/advice/thermostats-and-heating-controls/

